


ANTS IN MY KITCHEN 

HOME SWEET HOME may contain a dungeon-type kitchen like 
mine. You even step down into it. 

"Why is it that every time you step down into your kitchen, the 
complaints begin?" Vernon moans. 

Well, I thought that over and tried to ignore the primitive style: 
walls that are painted with whitewash that doesn't cover the stains, 
galvanized iron roof that bakes you at noon and drips cold dew at 
night, lumpy unfinished cement floor, four gun-hole type slits for 
light. All of these could be ignored. 

But what's the clue to sharing your kitchen space with ants - -
FOUR VARIETIES - - one of which likes sweet, another starch, an
other grease, and some that like it all?? 

"Well, first we get that long wooden bench and four sardine cans 
filled with kerosene and water to set the legs in. Then we hoist the 
whole cupboard up onto the bench. Don't let it touch the wall ... 
Ah-h-h, we've won!" (The latter is spoken in momentary triumph 
because ... ) 

One day such a simple thing as one green onion top on the bench 
touching the wall forms a workable ant bridge. Start all over again. 
Clean it all out. Shake out the ants in the bread, the sugar, the rice, 
the milk, the - - - everything. 

A few days later a newcomer missionary visits and you are forced 
to take her to that kitchen believing she'll be keenly interested in 
how to light a kerosene 'wick-type' stove. Well, while you are de
monstrating the procedure, she takes one look at the stream of ants 
flowing across your work area and up the wall. Shiveringly she

says: "HOW CAN YOU STAND IT with those ants in your kitchen?" 

Whereupon you sigh knowingly (15 years experience with ants) 
and show her the 'bench-can-kerosene' gimmick. 

We live in this world but we are not of this world. We have to 
live with those ants but we don't have to let them live in us! 





A TRILLED r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r

It must be that God loves a trilled "r". Actually, I'm sure His 
heart is thrilled to hear all these beautiful Indonesiau "r's" rolling 
out in prayer to Him. 

Seventeen years ago my Phonetics teacher said I was doing fine. 
I could pronounce all the sounds E X C E P T the trilled "r" Over 
the past years I've sweated trying to get out even ,one flap of an "r". 
Nothing doing. 

When we first approached Indonesia in 1969 in the Cherokee-Six, 
the airport tower controller rattled "r's" like a dog growling. His 
"R-R-R-R-o-g-e-r-r-r-r" trilled on and on over the plane radio like a 
machine gun. My heart sank. I thought, "It's sure I'll never be call
ed to Indonesia as a missionary. I could never make it with that 
trill!'' 

In Makasar, the next overnight stop in Indonesia, a friendly Indon
esian informed me that they even have coined a word for non-trill
ers. I groaued thinking how I'd be a lisper in Indonesia. I warned 
Ben, another non-triller, "You'd better start flapping your tongue 
while you are young ." And he did. 

It ls now 1974 and I am here in Indonesia as a missionary' 

I approached language study very pessimistically and half-believ
ing that God would never bother about my little trilling "r" problem. 
But He said He would supply ALL our needs and I have been taught 
to wait for an answer and to believe He DOES answer little prayers. 
You know what? There's a little rumbling developing in my tongue 
and it's getting more rumbly as we go on studying. 

Do you have any little trilled "r" type needs? Pray and believe. 

WHEN IS IT JOY? 

"Count it all .JOY when ye fall into divers temptations ... " .James 
1:2. 

Is that verse apprehendable in Indonesia you wonder? .J-O-Y 
First you got up lonely with Vernon gone for two weeks. Then Feri 
didn't come to do the washing. Do it yourself. Val can always help 
wringing the yards of bulky sheets aud blankets by haud. 

You gather Val and Amy for devotions ... which are abruptly 
dispersed by a long-necked black hen clucking into the front room. 
The chase begins from frontroom to bedroom to kitchen. Clean up 
the messes and try to restore some quiet; 

School grinds on with naughty kids pounding the windows, glee
fully laughing and taunting and shouting. Suddenly quiet reigns. 
Maybe you can find "all .JOY" now. You walk into the front part of 
the house. 

What sight greets you in the living room? SNAILS ... big ... 
gooshey ... garbage pile.Japanese snails ... crawling up the chairs, 
oozing along the floor ... smashed on the newly scrubbed floor ... 
thrown in by those kids through an open window! Words could 
never express your ... joy??? Every swipe of the scrub rag makes 
.James 1 :2 a whiplash on your conscience. 

By the time it rains on the still damp blankets, you're wondering 
if you are cut out to be a missionary. Where have those 15 years of 
experience on the mission field gotten you? So you pray. 

Later that day, doing such a simple thing as reading a comical 
story in Val's book of a woman trying to make a sand-hill crane into 
a pet, just that quickly you rehearse the morning's snail episode and 
remember the "plague" scene - - it's funny. Actually it's hilarious. 
You can laugh at it. You can count it all .JOY ... 




























